Safe Simple Relief for Throttle Hand Cramps

Rykel Industries has reintroduced the original CrampBuster motorcycle cruise assist. This simple device, known by several different names is now perfected, patented and available under the original name the CrampBuster. The original designer and manufacturer, Rykel industries, is aggressively increasing distribution to provide availability of the CrampBuster to cramp-handed bikers around the world.

Grants Pass, OR (PRWEB) February 9, 2004 --First developed years ago to enable a man with Carpal Tunnel Syndrome the ability to ride without having his hand painfully cramp up, the CrampBuster consists of an acrylic lever which extends from the throttle providing a wrist rest while holding the speed of the bike steady. After just one test ride, he proclaimed his problem was solved and the CrampBuster was born. Since then the CrampBuster has found its resting place under the palms of thousands of happy bikers. Â“I gotta tell ya, this is the greatest thing to happen to motorcycles since biker babes. Not one cramp or numbness in my hand, I might even stop taking my Celebrex.Â”

- John K. Dunnellon, FL.

Â“I would have paid $1,000.00 for an electric cruise control, but none were available for my bike. The CrampBuster fits the bill for less than 1% of what I was willing to pay. Â” - Roger Edmonton, Alberta Canada.

Â“You sell a great product! In over 2,000 miles in road trips my hand/arm never once cramped up or fell asleep.Â” - Tracy P. Albuquerque, NM.

As the numbers of motorcycle enthusiasts continue to grow, so does the need for the CrampBuster. It is a safe, simple, and inexpensive product that is guaranteed for life. This Acrylic compound cruise control fits on the throttle grip. No tools are required for installation. Just spring it open, and slip it on.

The CrampBuster can be purchased directly from RyKel Industries, at many local motorcycle shops, or online at www.cyclegadgets.com. The Cramp Buster retails for $10.95 and is available in 2 sizes 1 1/8Â” diameter or the oversized 1 1/2Â” diameter.
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